Springfield Museums Named Smithsonian Affiliate

The Springfield Museums have been formally accepted as an Affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution. Smithsonian Affiliates is a national outreach program that develops long-term, high-quality partnerships with museums and educational organizations in order to share collections, exhibitions, learning opportunities and research expertise.

The partnership has been made possible through the MassMutual Foundation, which is providing a three-year, $145,000-plus grant to bring a wealth of resources and programming to Springfield. There are currently more than 200 institutions nationwide that have been selected to be Smithsonian Affiliates. In identifying possible candidates for affiliation, the Smithson...
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ganizations that share a common mission, a commitment to education and public service, and have the capability of bringing Smithsonian artifacts, exhibits, and programs to their venues. Candidates are subject to a rigorous application process involving all aspects of their organization, from their leadership and financial structure to a review of their collections management and programming protocols.

Those selected to be Affiliates enjoy a range of benefits, from facilitated object and exhibit loans and discounted Smithsonian memberships for their patrons to custom-developed education, performing arts, and public programs. Staff at the Smithsonian and the Museums have already commenced discussions of potential collaborative projects for the first three years of the affiliation, including object loans and additional visits from Smithsonian experts.

**CHD’s Woods-Johnson Receives DYS Award**

Katisha Woods-Johnson, director for the CHD Terri Thomas Girls Program, has received a Department of Youth Services (DYS) Commissioner’s Award for 2016. Terri Thomas Girls Program is a secure residential treatment program operated by CHD at the DYS facility on Tinkham Road in Springfield.

Woods-Johnson was recognized for her work leveraging community connections to touch the lives of many youth in CHD custody and care, as well as their families. Such work includes forming partnerships with Home Depot to teach youth basic building skills; Suit Up Springfield to provide proper interview attire; and area poets, painters, Zumba instructors, and hip-hop artists to volunteer their time running youth groups.

**Country Bank Donates $7,250 to Local Schools**

Country Bank surprised 29 local schools that participate in the Bank’s Savings Makes Sense and Credit for Life School Banking programs with a $250 gift card to Staples. Each school received the donation to help cover the cost of back to school supplies.

**Springfield College Receives President’s Award**

Springfield College has received the Presidential Award in the Education category of the President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll. This honor is the highest federal recognition a college or university can receive for its commitment to volunteering, service-learning, and civic engagement. This marks the seventh-consecutive year that Springfield College has been part of the President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll.

The Community Service Honor Roll was launched in 2006 to highlight the role colleges and universities play in solving community challenges. Honorees for the award were chosen based on a series of selection factors, including scope and innovation of service projects, percentage of student participation in service activities, incentives for service, and the extent to which the school offers academic service-learning courses.

Overall, Springfield College students perform more than 120,000 community service hours during an academic year. Among the examples that Springfield College cited were its involvement in the AmeriCorps School Turnaround Initiative, providing over 39,000 hours of service to more than 500 at-risk students; Massachusetts Reading Corps to help children gain the early literacy skills needed to become strong readers; and Partners Program which pairs College mentors with elementary and middle school students from neighborhood schools.
Springfield Museums Opens Cats in Hats Exhibit

The Michele and Donald D’Amour Museum of Fine Arts has opened a new exhibit titled *Cats in Hats: Illustrations by the Western Massachusetts Illustrators’ Guild* through April 30, 2017. The exhibit will feature over 40 original works centered around the common theme of “cats in hats,” in honor of Geisel’s most famous work of children’s literature.

For this exhibit, cats are represented in a variety of scenes – some cute and fanciful, others quite serious and even scary. An interactive space for visitors within the exhibit will include a special “Cat Walk” scavenger hunt, highlighting hidden cats located around the Museums’ campus; a Cat “Paw-trait” Wall-Selfie Photo Booth with a whimsical hats and cat ears try-on and Cat-Toons cartoon station area will be featured.

HCC Awards Workforce Skills Capital Grant

Holyoke Community College has been awarded a $127,741 Workforce Skills Capital Grant to purchase state-of-the-art equipment for its EMT Training Program.

The grant, announced this week by the Governor’s office, will allow HCC to expand the number of students served in its non-credit EMT classes and offer new training equipment and materials at the college’s new Center for Health Education, adjacent to the main campus on Jarvis Avenue.

HCC was one of seven community colleges, vocational high schools and educational collaboratives chosen to share in a total funding package worth $2.6 million.

Instructors for the enhanced program will be supplied by Springfield Technical Community College. Together, HCC and STCC, through Training and Workforce Options, their collaborative workforce program, will work with area employers to provide customized EMT training opportunities at HCC’s Center for Health Education.

Elms College Launches New CFP Board-Registered Programs

The College of Our Lady of the Elms has registered with Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. (CFP Board) to provide new financial planning education in both master’s and graduate certificate programs.

Thanks to this new partnership, Elms College now offers an MBA degree with a concentration in certified financial planning, an M.S. degree in accounting and financial planning, and a graduate certificate in financial planning. These offerings are all CFP Board registered.

Students who complete the financial planning program at Elms College will have met the education requirement for the CFP® Certification Examination, administered by CFP Board.

CHP Launches Accident and Health Insurance Company

Consolidated Health Plans (CHP), a Springfield, Massachusetts-based, third-party administrator and Berkshire Hathaway subsidiary, announced that it is launching a new student accident and health insurance entity to meet the needs of the dramatically changing student health insurance marketplace.

CHP and its new insurance entity are in the process of working with state regulators across the country to complete state rate and form filings, as well as with A.M. Best to secure financial ratings. CHP is committed to providing colleges and universities nationwide with student health insurance solutions for the 2017-18 academic year and beyond.

Florence Bank Donates $50,000

Florence Bank announced a contribution of $50,000 to Cutchins Programs for Children & Families in Northampton, which will be used over a five-year period toward Cutchins’ Sensory and Fitness Programs.

The donation from Florence Bank will be used to upgrade the Cutchins Program gym; the renovation project will provide a state-of-the-art structure for physical education and create a technologically advanced facility for occupational therapy and sensory integration treatment and research.

Participating in the official check presentation were (from left) Florence Bank Senior Vice President Joe Traczynski, Vice President Nancy Mirkin, Collections Officer Christopher Whelan, and Cutchins Programs for Children & Families Executive Director Jay Indik and Director of Development Pamela Wicinas.
PeoplesBank VP Named Top Mortgage Originator

The Warren Group, publisher of Banker & Tradesman magazine, released its annual report on the top mortgage originators in Massachusetts. Beverly Orloski, vice president and mortgage consultant at PeoplesBank, finished first amongst all Western Massachusetts loan originators in the report and was listed as the top loan originator in the market in 2015.

Orloski has more than 30 years of financial and banking experience. She holds a bachelor of arts from Elms College and is a graduate of the American Bankers Association's Residential and Commercial Lending School. She is a member of the Realtor Association of Pioneer Valley.

ESE Sets Attendance Records

1,418,042 fairgoers helped Eastern States Exposition and the rest of New England celebrate the 2016 Centennial Edition of The Big E in West Springfield, MA. During the Fair’s run, five daily attendance records were broken, including Opening Day, Sept. 16 with 86,204 visitors; Sept. 17 hosting 116,602 fairgoers; Sept. 20 where the Fair saw 56,424 come through the gates; Sept. 25 with 132,041 guests; and Sept. 29, when The Big E hosted 84,111 guests.

Gaudreau Group Adds to Team

The Gaudreau Group Insurance and Financial Services Agency has added to its employee benefits and personal insurance teams.

Judy Davis has joined as employee benefits strategy advisor. Davis has over 25 years of experience in the corporate employee benefits industry, with a focus on designing and implementing benefits plans and services for organizations large and small. She joins The Gaudreau Group after having spent 11 years as vice president of sales in the employee benefits division at Insurance Center of New England. Prior to that she was vice president of employee benefits at Banknorth (now USI) Insurance Agency.

The firm recently promoted Melissa Cuzzone to director of employer benefit services. In her new role, Cuzzone will help keep clients compliant in today’s increasingly complex regulatory environment, in line with the firm’s focused approach on compliance with the Affordable Care Act’s regulations. Cuzzone joined The Gaudreau Group in 2012 and previously worked in the insurance and financial services industry since 2004, gaining a broad range of experience including employee benefit plans, life insurance, and personal insurance. She is a recent graduate of the Western New England University Mini-Law School.

Springfield College Breaks Ground on Civic Engagement/Leadership Center

Springfield College officially kicked off the renovation of the Springfield College Center for Leadership and Civic Engagement, located at 235 Eastern Avenue in Springfield, with a groundbreaking ceremony.

The center will match the needs of the community with areas that are most aligned with institutional priorities, skills and talents – predominantly around the themes of education and health/wellness. Perhaps mostly importantly, this center will link the issues that Springfield College students care about with the things they believe they can change, providing a platform to develop students as leaders in service to humanity.

The Center will provide an environment where the community can participate as equals in the creation and development of strong community bonds. The Center also has the potential to provide the resources for students to take action on the issues they care about, providing a platform to develop students as leaders in service to humanity.

Participating in the ceremony were (from left): Charlene Elvers (Springfield College Volunteer Programs), Joan Simmons (Springfield College faculty), Mary-Beth Cooper (Springfield College President), Ryan Carrie (Springfield College student), Springfield Mayor Domenic Sarno and Barbara Gresham (Old Hill Neighborhood Council).
Tracy Goodman has joined The Gaudreau Group as a Personal Risk Specialist and will design personal risk management plans for individuals and employer groups. She specializes in coverages including life, home, auto, renters, and umbrella.

Goodman has been in the insurance industry since 2008, with prior experience in human resources and recruiting. She is a graduate of the University of Delaware and completed a semester abroad at Ben-Gurion University of the Negev in Beersheba, Israel. She is continuing her insurance education in the certified insurance counselor program.

STCC Receives $300,000 Campus Safety, Empowerment Program Grant

Springfield Technical Community College (STCC) has received a $300,000 federal grant from the U.S. Department of Justice Office on Violence Against Women to bolster efforts to prevent domestic violence and help victims of abuse.

With the goal of creating a safe and responsive environment for all students on campus, STCC will use the three-year grant to create a Campus Safety and Empowerment Program.

Funding will pay to enhance victim services, implement prevention and education programs and develop and strengthen campus security and investigations to prevent, prosecute and respond to domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking on campus.

STCC is working in partnership with the YWCA of Western Massachusetts, the Hampden County District Attorney’s Office, Community Legal Aid and the Planned Parenthood League of Massachusetts.

According to the terms of the grant, STCC will use the funding to create and train a coordinated community response team; provide prevention education to all incoming STCC students as well as ongoing bystander intervention education; provide training to campus law enforcement personnel and judicial board members in effective responses to incidents of violence against women on campus; provide on-campus services to all victims and survivors; provide culturally appropriate and linguistically accessible materials, including training tools and videos; and provide expert referrals to off-campus services for victims of sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence and/or stalking.

Celebrating the grant were (from left) President of Planned Parenthood League of Massachusetts Dr. Jennifer Childs-Roshak, YWCA of Western Massachusetts Executive Director Elizabeth Dineen, Congressman Richard E. Neal, Hampden Country District Attorney Anthony Gulluni, STCC Title IX Coordinator Cheryl Rogers, and STCC President Dr. John Cook.

The grant is part of a program authorized by the Higher Education Amendments of 1998, re-enacted by the Violence Against Women and Department of Justice Reauthorization Act of 2005, and reauthorized and amended by subsequent legislation.